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hi, in my opinion, the only thing that might be confusing you is that the licenses are licensed by, you guessed it, the "server software" but ultimately need to be assigned to a user or device. so, the licenses that are used (assigned or not assigned) are always licensed by the "server software" but the licenses that actually take effect and expire are by
the "client software" which is what i am trying to point out. ie. try again, please. when i was on xp i would get a popup saying it couldn't activate, then i would get another popup saying i was wrong about the product key or something similar and ask me to reinstall the whole os. on windows 7, it would still try to activate, but i would get some kind of
error. it's kind of a pain. have you tried using the standard keygen from the iso? did you keep a copy of your original license key? if so, you can go in, delete the eval key you've chosen, and then reinstall from the keygen, but this is riskier than the other approach. i think your best bet is to recopy it properly, since it's not a bug, but a glitch in the
activation process. thank you for your reply to question 1. no i did not run the slui from admin cmd prompt. i am using the slui command from my bat file. i apologize that i might not have responded to your questions in the first place. i am trying to figure out if the windows kms activator crack for server 2012 (32-bit and 64-bit) is legit or not. i have
been using the standard "eval" version. i downloaded the windows kms activator ultimate v1.8 2020 (april) from anime-stream a few months ago which was a win7 and server 2008 r2 version and this activator worked as intended and is not corrupted. i have been using the eval version of the kms activator until i downloaded this eval version of kms
activator ultimate v1.0. but when i try to install the evaluation version of the activator it does not work and asks me to try again for the evaluation version. i restarted my computer several times and tried to install the eval version of kms activator but it does not work. i only see a message saying "this evaluation product key can't be used to activate
a product". i tried to use the admin cmd prompt and then i get this error message: "the product activation key for the product named "microsoft windows server 2016 (06/10/2016) datacenter eval" can't be found on the list of product activation keys".
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i am trying to put the windows 10 version 1511 on a virtual machine in virtualbox, but an error occurs when i attempt to load the setup.exe. the error is "windows has stopped working and needs to be restarted". could you please advise me a solution for this problem? if you still have winxp, win7 or win8/win8.1 system for testing, please install it as
below: please backup all of your important data. you can use winxp dvd to repair installation by going to start, then select run and click on command prompt. type "fixmbr", then the system will be loaded by the first winxp cd and you can boot it by the next step. after the first system is loaded, press the f8 key when the system is loading, and type
"sav" to save all of your data. then click next and finish to save the system partition and make the system has no restore files. then from the first system, just press the f8 key to boot the next system. once you have booted in winxp system, just type "winxp-mbp-setup" and it will detect the latest version of windows. once you have winxp, win7 or
win8/win8.1 system for testing, please install it as below: please backup all of your important data. you can use winxp dvd to repair installation by going to start, then select run and click on command prompt. type "fixmbr", then the system will be loaded by the first winxp cd and you can boot it by the next step. once the first system is booted,

please download the latest kmscracked_win10_2020200523_en.exe file. please unzip the file, and run it to crack win10 activation. then click next and finish to get the activation information, such as username and password. 5ec8ef588b
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